
ANCIENT HISTORY Exam #1

Section ones Completion

1, The probable birthplace of mankind.

or

2. The semi-nomadic invaders from Asia who lived in military
encampments protected by sloping walls of earth.

3» The nature of early religion in general.

1+. The approximate date of Abraham's birth.

$. The place which Abraham purchased from the Hittites to use
as a burial-place for his family.

6, The two most impressive characteristics of the region to
which Moses fled.

7. The date of the exodus according to Bible chronology.

8. Descendents of Jethro, some of whom acconpanied the
Israelites through the wilderness.

9. The Egyptian ruler of the lUth century B. C. who sought to
displace polytheism with the sole worship of the sun god.

_10. The New Testament manuscripts found by Tischendorf in
the convent of St. Catherine.

11. The renowned and wonderful capital of Edom.

_12. The powerful tribe ruled over by Sihon vdiich took possession
of the fertile tract lying between the Jabbok and the Amon,
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Section One: Completion:

1, The length of the land (of Palestine)
occupied by the Israelites, in English miles.

E« One of the two lofty ranges of hills which
run almost parallel to each other through
most of Palestine.

'  3. The kind of rock of v/hich the mountains of
Palestine chiefly consist,

4. This former principal city of the Philistines
is now a bald, bare ruin,

•  - 5, God raised up this judge to deliver Israel
from bondage to Ghushan,

This judge refused to flatter the disgruntled
Ephraimites, but instead engaged them in a
fierce civil war.

.  7. The beginning of this month in our calendar
was the period of grain harvest for Israel.

8. The name given to the remarkable people who
appeared in Greece about 1400 B.C. when (as
Blaikio says) Israel was ready to leave

-  Egypt,

9. The name of one of the most celebrated
cities built by Solomon - known,since
Roman times, by the name of Palmyra,

10. This man's threshing-floor, which was pur
chased by David, became the site of Solomon's
Temple,

11. In the Assyrian inscriptions this monarch
is known as the founder of the Northern
Kingdom of Israel.

12. In this year Samaria fall, thus bringing to
an end the Northern Kingdom of Israel,

reign
13• The greatest external event of Hezekiah's '

was his contest vdth this great king of
Assyria.

This prophet not only occupied a leading
place in the councils of Judah, but also
aided Hezekiah in the reformation which he
effected,

15. The last groat king of Assyria,from the ruins
of whose library have come many of the most
important ancient documents.
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Saction Two: V/rito on all twelvo of the following:

1. Discuss the strategic position of Palestine.

2. Describe the geographical position of the Plain of Esdraolon and
stats why this plain is so famous,

3. What references in the subsequent biblical research show the
importance of Gideon's victory over the Midianitos.

4. What wore some important differences between the religious systems
of the Greeks and Romans and that of the Hebrews?

5. To what tribe did Saul belong? Vifhat were the advantages and dis
advantages of this connection?

6. What factors influenced David in changing his capital from Hebron
to Jerusalem?

7. How did Hiram assist Solomon in the building of the Temple?

8. Compare the policy of the Kingdom of Israel with that of Judah.

9. What is the Moabito Stone and what, in general, does it record?

10, In what v/ays did Tiglath-pileser weaken the Kingdom of Israel?

11, V/hat is remarkable about the Kingdom or Judah from the stand
points of its duration and dynasty?

12, Describe Sparta and Gthera, Name a great laygivor of each and
tell with whom he was contemporary in Israel,
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JOSHUA, AND THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN

1« General description of Canaan,
1«-Give four (U) names of Canaan. Explain each.
2.-Boundarieso

3.-Mountain Ranges
1;.-Valley of the Jordan:

(1). Name three (3) inland bodies of vmter.
(2). Describe the Jordan River.

5«-Naine the three (3) natural divisions.
6,-Strategic position of Palestine.

II.-Joshua"s Campaigns.
lo-Capture of Jericho.
2.-What military strategy was used by Joshua in his conquest of Canaan?
3e-Tell of the conquest of:

(1) Central District.
(2) Southern District.
(3) Northern District,

IIIo All'.^tment of the Land to the Tribes.
~  io-Southern Tribes.

2.-Central Tribes

3.-Northem Tribes
It.-Eastern Tribes.

IV. Joshua*5 Last Days.
1.-flis Character.

2o—His final charge
3.-Vindication of his judgment on the Canaanites.

V. General Questions.
T.-What great mistake did Joshua make during his conquest?
2.-Wbat is the great battlefield of Palestine?
3.-A''/hat is Coele-Syria?
ij..-¥\Oiat is the sacred mountain of the Samaritans?
5.-What city, still in existence, is the oldest city in the world?
6.-Vtfhat was the original ecclesiastical capitdl of Israel?

THE JUDGES

VI. Tabulate the fourteen Judges, of the Book of Judges, with reference to name,
location and enemy.
VII® What is the philosophy of the Book of Judges?
VIII. Tell of the capture of the Ark of the Covenant, and its return to Israel.
IX Tell the story of Ruth
X. General Questions

. 1. Name the Judge who was a woman,
2. Discuss, from a moral standpoint, Jael putting Sisera to death.
3. Describe the military strategy of Gideon,
ii. Yifho was the self-appointed Judge?
5® Did Jephthah offer his daughter as a sacrifice?
6. Tfilherein was Samson's great strength?
7® In your opinion, who was:

(1) The greatest Judge?
(2) The greatest enemy of Israel?
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ANCIENT HISTORY FINAL EXAMINATION

Section One. Matching. Select the correct number from the list below and
write it on the blank to the left of its corresponding statement.

A. These people, who lived at the head of the Persian Gulf, were highly-
significant because of their origination of many elements of culture
later adapted by the Babylonians.

B. Before the Hellenic age this region constituted the home of the
~  Hittites.
C. The place to which the early Hebrew kings journeyed to receive the

oath of fealty of the elders. It was the site of the primary shrine
of the patriarchs.

D. Her name means "Princess,"
E. The Edomite capital which is still remarkable for its temples hewn

out of the solid rock.

F. The date of the Exodus according to Bible chronology based upon
I Kings 6:1.

G. It was atthis place that Moses struck the rock, as God had command
ed him to do, and procured water for Israel.

H, Dr. Robinson believes that this is the real Sinai because from this
summit the whole plain below is visible,

I. The New Testament manuscript foupd by Tischendorf in the convent of
St. Catherine,

J. These two sons of Aaron put "strange fire" in their censers when
they went to their holy service,

K. The king of gigantic stature who ruled over Bashan.
L. The wife of Heber the Kenite who killed Sisera,
M, The judge who pacified the Ephraimites by flattery.
N, This man hired a Levite and set up his own religious establishment.
0. David's anger toward this man was averted by the tactful action of

the man's wife,

P. Both the tabernacle and the palace of David stood on this hill,
Q. In his dying charge to Solomon, David insisted that this man should

not be allowed to die in peace,
R. This heathen king invaded Judah during Rehoboam's reign and spoiled

the temple, but as a result of this calamity Rehoboam and his
people confessed their sin,

_______ S, This king of Judah conducted a home-missionary enterprise in which
the princes took part with the Levites in teaching the people God's
law.

T. In this year Jerusalem fell, thus bringing to an end the Southern
Kingdom of Judah.

______ U. This monarch's eldest son was named Belshazzar and was admitted
by his father to a share in Babylon's government.

V. The last king of Lydia whose subjects appear to have been civilized
industrious, and wealthy, but lax in their morals.
The date of the return from captivity under the leadership of Ezra-

______ X. This Persian monarch was a man of violent temper who paid little
regard to the religious feelings of his subjects or his enemies.

Y, According to Blaikie, the stratagem of this officer of Darius
'  brought about the fall of Babylon,

Z. The name which profane history gives to the Persian monarch who
married Esther.

a. It was from this king that Nehemiah had to obtain leave of absence
to go to Jerusalem,

b. The prediction of this prophet was fulfilled when Darius restored
Tjre to its former privileges, .

c. This religious leader sought to reform the national faith of China
by means of a purer moral code,

d: He has received the title, the Father of History, due really to th-=
Hebrews.
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CREATION AND PRIIvETAL HISTORY

I. Some observations

1. Object of Bible History?
2. Connection between Bible History and General History?

3» Use of Ancient Geography, History and Archaeology?
II. Creation

1. Story of the six (6) days of Creation?
, 2. Lessons learned from:

(1) The Story of Creation?
(2) The Story of Sin, and the loss of Eden?
(3) The Story of Cain's punishment?

3. Name the three (3) catastrophes of the early days.
III. The Flood

1. Brief account of the Flood.
2. The first act of Noah after leaving the Ark?
3. What was God's covenant with Noah?

. U, ¥fhat is the moral superiority of the Bible over other Creation and
Flood Documents?

LANDS, PEOPLES AND EARLY HISTORY OF THE BIDLE VroRLD

J

IV What is:

1. The Jordan Cleft?

2. The Fertile Crescent?

V. Who were;

1. The following:
(1) The Semites?
(2) The Sumerians?
(3) The Akkadians?

2. Who was Hammurabi (pi)? What is his Scripture name? Give the reference.

HEBREW PATRIARCHS

VI, Abraham

1. The call of Abraham, and the purpose of it?
2. Namie the four (U) separations in the life of Abraham.
3. The Promise to Abraham?

The Character of Abraham?

VII. Isaac

1. His Character?

2. TWiat peoples are the descendants of the two (2) sons of Isaac?
VIII. Jacob

1. His character?

2. Why did he flee to Padan-Aram?
3. Yftiy did he return to Canaan?

IX, Joseph
1. His character?

2. His life in Egypt?
X. State, during the Patriarchal Period, of:

1. Hebrew Social Life?

2. Hebrew Religious Life?
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BIBLE HI5T0RY~»(3U3).

EGYPT AND THE EXODUS

le Oppression of the Hebrews in Egypt»~
l.-^Gause^

2o'-R3snltc

II> Mcgesc_"
IcHI's''Pirth.
2i-His youth and education.
3'-His trust in God«

ii.-His trial o
3.-His flight.

Ill'-The Exodus

1.-Name"! in'order, the ten (10) plagues in Egypt.
2s-Institution of the Passover.

3c"Grossing the Red Sea,
4. ■-Sj-gnificance of the Exodus.

¥GLDER:^JESS of SINAI, and the E:'.ST of the JORDAN.

IV.-'rescrlbe;-
'13'"Pen insula of Sinai
2. Wilderness of Sinai
3. iit. Sinai
It. Petra

V.-The Law.-
lis-Describe:

(1), The Moral Law.
(2). The Ceremonial Law,
(3) The Judicial Law.

2e Twofold purpose of the Law.
Via In the Wilderness.

1. Story of the Golden Calf,
2. Story of Nadab and Abihu,
3. Story of the Fiery Serpents,

VII. Appointment of the Twelve (12) Spies.
1. Was it the direct will of God? Ti not, tell why net,
2, What punishment followed?

VIII. Rebellion of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.
1. Cause.
2. Result.

IX. Victory of Israel.
1. Over Edom,
2. Over Moab, /
3. "Iver Ammon:

(1). Sihon.
(2) Og.

X.-Last Days of Moses.
1. His last acts.
2. His farewell address is recorded in what Old Testament Book?
3. His view of the Jiromised Land.
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ANCIEITT HISTORY

Chapter ,,, I

1, "./hat is the purpose of Bible history and v/hat, in particular, does it
seek to unfold?

2, V/hat is reraarkable about Bible history?

3, Give the t\Yo general divisions of Genesis and the subject matter of
each.

4, ■/■/hat does the author think may have been the birthplace of mankind
and upon v/hat does he base his supposition?

5, V/hat v/as the second catastrophe of human history?

6, IIov/ did the riiercjr of God-follov/ Cain?

7, V/liat was the prelude to the third catastrophe in human history?

8, llov/ much does the Bible tell us regarding the dreadful scenes chat
follov/ed tlie flood?

9,' V/hat v/as Noah's first act after leaving the ark? ■

10* V/hat promise did God make to Noah c.t this tine and v/hat v/as to be
^  the piedge of that promise?
11, V/hat fundamental huraan law did God institute after the flood?

12, Rather than replenish the earth what did sinful nan propose to do,
and with v/hat result?

13, In what significant sense is the Bible rscoru of the creation and
the flood superior to that of the Mesopotanian cuneiform versions?

14, How widespread is the knowledge of the flood?

15, V7hat are the two main results of the findings of archaeology as far
as our knowledge of the Hebrews is concerned?
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.LTGILiL LI3T0LT QaIESTIOLS

Chapter 2

"^l# State three iiiportant physical features of tlio Bihle world?

2. Shot; the historical importance of the .Fertile Crescent,

3. "fiat effect did the pressure of nonadic peoples have upon the inhab
itants of •.-.lore favored lands?

■1. Fron what coiirion ancestor have the Semites descended and v/ith v;hat
other fiuiilies of nations may tliej^ be compared?

5. "./hat important factor accounts for the Hebrev/s be inc. the most influ
ential in world history of all the Semitic peoples?

6. G-ive the location a.nd sicnificance of the Su:neria.ns.

7. "fhere did civilization first develop eztensively?

8. Describe tne Pre~D;aiastic period of civilization in Lcy?"t •

9. ";/ho were the 'f^^-poos'"?

10. "Jhy is .mienhotept IV a significant ficure in ancient history?

11. Lliat factors account for Hamvnapi's cu'estnoss as a .hiny?

12. Before the Lellenic age v;hat region constituted the hone of the
Littites?

13. .ilow widespread was be.lief in life after death and v/hat evidence 5,s
there for such a belief among ancient peoples?

14. "Flat was the nature of early religion in ueneral?

15. Describe the position of t.ae hing in ancient times?



NORTH"E3T BIBLS INSTITUTE, SE.Ui?TLH, lUSIIINGTGN Bishop
Chapter 3

hNGIENT HISiORY

1. Briefly describe the t3:rpe of civilization from which God called
Abraham.

2. '.That is usually regarded as the place of Abraha;iii*s birth and v/hat
Biblical evidence is there for this belief?

3. vrnat do we learn from the royal treasuries and the ro\''al tombs of Ur?

4. Vihat type of v/orsliip was characteristic of Ur?

5. Vihat is the approximate date of Abrahara's birth?

6. Describe Abrahaia's occupation and what it represents.

7. "T/hat v/as the nature of Abraham's call?

8. "./ith vhiat tremenuous task v/as Abrahara confronted when he r ssponded
GO the call of God

9. Point out the iirportance of Shechem from the time of /UDraham to that
of Christ.

10. VAiat caused Abraham to leave Canaan for Eg;'pt?

11. '/hat plan did lAraham devise for his protection and v/hat does it re
veal?

L2. ./hat do v/e see in miniature from this episode in Abraham's life?

13. Describe Lot's choice.

L4. Briefly describe Hebron.

L5. ',7hy is the caue of Liachpelah of interest to us?

o. CoMiient on the significance of Abraham's expedition against Chedorlaom-
er.

17. V/ho v/as Llelchizedek?

18, ",/liat are the meanings of the names •hfbraham" and •'Sarah''?
■v

-9. BriefIj- describe the Dead Sea and its surroundings.

10. Upon what mission did Abraham send Dliezer and where and in v/hom was
his commission fulfilled?
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hllCIBl'T hISTOPY
Chapter 3 (Gout.)

Desciibe the character of Isaac.

22. V/liere did Ishraael's descendants settle, and in v/liat types of occu
pation did they engage?

23. V/liat evidences have v/e that Bdoin v/as an eminent nation at one time?

24. Vi/liy are the Sdomites, hr.mionit6S, and Iloabites of special interest
to students of Bible history?

•''5. '.liat v/as the great sin of lacob's youth and hov; v/as he punished for
it?

26. liov/ did Jacob exemplify courage in his dealing v/ith Bsau?

27. Hov; does it happen that Joseph became a slave in Bgypt?

28. w'hat lessons regarding Divine providence did Joseph's brothers
learn?

29. Show hov; faith was revealed in the life of each of the four great
patriarchs.

30. VJhy was it that God provideritiallj'- removed Jacob's family to
Hgypt?

31. Give two or three illustrations which prove that a considerable
degree of refinement prevailed in Hebrew societjr.

32. List some of the t--ing;s which shov; the importance of religion in the
life of the Hebrews.

33. V/liat conclusion has forced itself upo:n the archaeologists, according
to Dr. lilbright, as a result of their recent discoveries?

34. '.hat light does archaeology throw on the relationship between Abra
ham, Sarah, and Hagar?

1^35. From viiat discovery has the story of the cities of the plajji re
ceived strong support? 'There does Dr. ..Ibright thinh these cities
were located?
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.BTCIBNT HISTORY QH3STI0K3

Ciiapter 4

^1. List sorie of the Lgj^-ptian custoias referred to in Scripture.
2. a. Describe the for;:i or style of an Lcyptiaii Louse belonging to the

better classes,
b. "./hat raaterials Vv^ere used in its construction and liov/ v/as it

decorated?
c. Describe the furnishings of the sitting-rooiis.

3. Hoa'- did the lord of the raansion differ frori other great nen of the
Last and ndiat characterised family relations?

4. Describe the seating of guests at dinner,
5. iiov; were Lggrptian g^^rdens and fields cared for and supervised?
6. nist the various classes of Lg;gptian society according to their

r„ni:?

7. :io\7 v7ere slaves enployed?
Q, hliere did the Hebrews live and in v;hat relation to the Lg-yptians?
G, Describe the fortunes of the Israelites after the death of Joseph.
^0, ./hy did the nev/ pliaroali fear the Israelites, and in v/hat ways did

he oppress them?
il. Describe the education of an Lgyptian youth of the rojrel household.
i-2. Hoses' wor.l; required v/hat moral quality, and what became the sacred

rule of his life?
'-3. ITasie, describe, and 3t..ite the significance of the district to vdiich

Hoses fled after .hilling a.n Lgyptian.
14. :/laat are the tv/o most impressive characteristics of this region?
15. *.hat hind of treatment did iioses receive from the prople whom he

sought to deliver?
16. '../h.y would the old ro^^al faiaily of LgjgDt be reluctant to grant IToses'
^  request to let his people go?
17. ",/hy did the Sgyptians heap treasure upon tlie Israelites?
18. Describe v/iiat is generally believed to be the situation of the

Israelites at the time of the crossing of the Red Sea.
19. Lvalutate the external and the indigenous factors involved in the

religion of the Hebrew's.
20. a. ".liere does the Bible apparently place the date of the exodus,

and on what grounds?
b. /There does Blaihie thinh the date should be placed and ¥/hom does

he designate as the probable oppressors?
21. Indicate the importance of the exodus in the national and religious

history of the Ilebrev/s.
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.aSTOHY ^BSTIOITS
Chapter 5

vl. Vfliat was the purpose of the ; illar of clouh aiid of fire?

2, Describe the '/ildomess of Sinai.

3. biiat is the nature of the Wilderness of Sin and how did the Israel
ites conduct thenselves there?

4. What tv;o things took place at Rephidin?

5. 'Jno 'were the IZenites?

6, Describe the region of liount Siiiai,

7. 'Jny does Dr. Robinson take the position that Ra's-es-Sufsafeh, and
not lobel I.Iousa, is the real Sinai?

8, -Jhat did the ark of testimony contain and what did its name denote?

9, Into v/hat three parts nay the Law of Hoses be divided?

In what vms the noral law eznressed and v/ith v/hat does it deal?0.

.1. a. 'That did the cere.ionial. law prescribe?

b, Bzplain the new order of priesthood that v/as instituted.

'^-2. a. ".Jliat use was nade of outward thiiagc b^/ the cerevaonial law?

b. State how the cerenonial lav; t;''pified the need of atonement,
the need of im/ard purity, and the divine mranence.

1-3. ',/hat Vh.s the function of the .ludicial law?

i.4, iiow was the tribe of Levi to be provided for?

.5. IIov/ often did the Year of Jubilee occur and what purpose did it serve?

L6. "iThat was the twofold design of the law of l„oses?

17. Discuss the assertion that the Old Testanont laws v/ere not original,
but substantially borrowed fron Bgz'p'fc and Babylonia.

18. V/here did the Israelites nost likely get the idea for aiaking the
golden calf and what v/as it probabl'y neant to represent?

.9. '../b.at other act of defiance of divine authorit^i' took place at Sinai,
and with what result?

JO. 'Jrij is it not surprising that thus far we have no 2g2?-ptian r.ecord
of the deotruction of Pharaoh and his host?

x^l. '...Tiat was the great object of the Tabernacle a;ad where was it placed?

R. ',/hat purpose did Sinai serve dm-ing t-he early centuries of Christian
ity?
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CiLPFTSR 5 (COPTIHIJPD)
AiTCIEBP ;:l3T0ilY

v23. *.71iat great discovers" v/as riaae in the nineteenth century in the
covent of St. Catherine?

p4, './hat special raission v/as undertaken v/iiile the Israelites were at
liadesli?

25, uliat becarie of the adult generation that left Pgypt at the tiiue of
the Hcodus?

S6, Uiat was the purpose of the rebellion of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram
and hov/ V7as it brought to an end?

27. ITiiat v/as the significance of t..e budding of .^aron's rod?

20, '.diat three events ticanspired at Aadesli upon Israel's leturn there?

29. Briefly describe the past and present state of the land of Zdo.n,

30. a. '.hat do the excavations reveal regarding Petra?

b, "diat is the reason for its present condition?

31. Show the value which the wilderness training., had on the people,
as illusj-rated by what took place at Beer.

^ 32. V/ho v/ere the Aicrites and who was their king?

33. Vlhat shows that they v/ere a formidable foe?

34. lhat was the outcorae of the battle at lahas?

35. Describe Og and his kingdou.

35. that was tiae outcoae of the batole of Bdrei?

37, Discuss the iiiportaiice of the conquests of the kingdoms of Silion
and Og.

36. hliat has become of the Ifoabites?

39. how did Balaam finally bring about the domfall of the Israelites?
',Ihat was his eventual fate?

40. ',/liich tribes asked per.aission to settle east of Jordan and for
what reason?

41. '/here v/ere trie citios of refuge locates and what purpose did the;/
serve?

42. List the last acts of Hoses.
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iETCIEET HISTORY QXJESTIOHS
Chap-fcer 6

/-si. Discuss the use of the follov/ing nanies ?/liicii are applied to the land
which God pronised to Ahrahaia:
(a) Canaan (b) Israel (c) Palestine (d) The Holy Land

3, Hov/ did the Israelites designate the extent of their land and how
large was it in English riiles? ^

3. Name the tv/o lofty ranges of hills which run almost parallel to each
other through most of Palestine.

4. Describe in general the situation of the Jordan.

5. Of what type of rock do the mountains of Palestine chiefly consist?
V/hat light does this fact throw u;on Scripture?

6. Into what three great sections is Western Palestine divided?

7. Describe the coastlines of Palestine and Phoenicia and show v/hat
effect thej^ had upon the people of these coimtries.

6, Discuss the strategic position of Palestine.

9. V/hy was it imperative that Joshua subdue Jericho?

10. How and for vhat purpose did the Angel of the Covenant anpear to
^  Joshua at Jericho?

11. '.;hat curse was pronounced upon Jericho, and what evidence do the
Bible and History reveal which shows that man did not heed God's
warning?

12. V/hat solemn injunction did Joshua cany out at Shechem following
his victory at Ai?

L3. ilox/ did God intervene in Israel's behalf in their battle against
the confederacy of five kings?

L4. Discuss the appropriateness of the land allotted to Judah.

-5. V/liat has becorae of Gaza? (See footnote, p. 126).

-6. Indicate the position (political) and xmportance of Ephraim.

-7. Describe the geographical position of the Plain of Esdraelon and
state why this plain is so famous.

-8. How have the woes which Christ pronounced against Chorazin, Bethsaida,
and Capernau::! been fulfilled?

.9, Discus^ the relations between the Phoenicians and the Israelites.

^0. State two events which are associated with Ooele-SiTia.

^1, Briefly describe the position and importance of Damascus.
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AiTCIENT KISTORY QJJESTIOHS
Chapter 6 (Continued)

^^2. Describe the arrangaaexits v/hich were made for the Levites follow
ing the conquest of Canaan.

23, Discuss the East-Jordan altar.

24, V/hat vov/ did the Israelites make at the time of Joshua's farevi^ell
address, and how did Joshua seek to perpetuate the remembrance of
their vow?

25, VJhy was the destruction of the Canaanites justifiable, and v;hy did
God choose to use the Jews as His instruments of judpient?
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ancient history QipESTIONS
Chapter 7

Discuss both the good and the had features of residence in East-
Jordan.

2.

7. Describe the unique attach of Gideon and his three hundred and the
effect it had on the Ilidianites.

8. Nhat factors shovf the importance of this event in the subsequent
biblical record.

9. \/hy did not the Ephraimites rejoice in Gideon's victory? Hov/ did
he pacify them?

^0. xiOV7 did Jepthah deal v;ith the Ephraliites folloviring his victory
over the Ammonites, and v;ith vhiat unfortunate result?

.1, In v/hat way is Saiason a symbol of the xlebrew nation?

.2, './laat three human tragedies v/ere concomitant with the Philistine
victory at Aphek and their•capture of the ark?

.3. '/liat v/eapon did Samuel use v/hen the Philistines went up to llizpeh
to fight against Israel? -/hat v/as the result?

.4. '/here did the Hebrev/ farmers build their houses? l/lij'"?

.5, l/hen was the period of grain harvest?

.6. '/hat provision was made for the toilsome routine of the Hebrew far
mer?

-7. How were the affairs of governiaent and justice carried out?

-8. Describe the state of religion during the period of the Judges,

.9, I'/hat was the mode of divine teaching during;, this period?

-0. V/hat became of Micah's religious establisliment and v/hat was its
subsequent influence?

1. '//here did some of the Danites find a place for settle5ment and how
did they secure it?

2. How were wives provided for the six hundred men of Benjamin v/ho es
caped the retribution v/rought upon their tribe?

Nhy did God send Chushan to chastise the Israelites and v/ho finally
becaiue their deliverer?

3. Hov/ did Ehud succeed in breaking the power of the Moabites?

4. Describe the nature and outcome of the battle between the Ganaanites
under Si sera and the forces led b3r Barak.

5. How did Sisera meet his fate?

6. Describe the plan of strategy employed by the Ilidianites, and the
other eastern invaders, and its effectiveness.
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illCIENT HISTORY qUESTIONS
Gliapter 7

€3, Vfnat four Hebrew customs are illustrated in the story of Ruth?

24. "vmat was the general condition of EgSH^t, Assj^ria, and Babylon in
this period?

Discuss the achievements of the Phoenicians-.

26, Vfnat do recent discoveries show regarding the relation of the Phoe
nicians and the Canaanites?

^7, V/hat may have been the reason for the prophets' condemnation of
elaborate ceremonialism and religious harlotry?

VTho were the Hellenes ana v/hat v/ere they like?

39, VThat were some importai.t differences between the religious systems
of the Greeks and Romans and that of the Hebrews?

30. In spite of the cultural achievements of Greece v;hy \ms it still
necessary for God to foster the faith and worship of Judea?
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RIm^CIENT HISTORY .RuESTIONS

Chapter 8

1. Describe Saul at the beginning of his reign.

2. To v/hat tribe did he belong? ".'hat were the advantages and disad
vantages of this connection?

5, Describe the "schools of the prophets" of Sar.iuel's day.

4. Discuss the peril of Jabesh-Gilead and the outcorce of Saul's vic
tory over the anuonites.

{T. Of v/hat breach of authority v/as Saul guilty before the battle of
luicliiiiash and in what v;ay v/as he to be punished?

6. hliat opportunity was afforded to Saul in his canpaign against the
Anialekites and how did he treat it?

7. a. hTiat v/as the scene of Saul's last encounter with the Philis
tines?

b. '.liat did Saul do the night before the battle?
I

c. That did he give as the reasons for his distress?

8. Describe the outcome of Saul's last battle with the Philistines.

^ 9, Compare Judah, the founder of the tribe, and David.

10. Describe the position which Jesse undoubtedly held in his tribe.

11. '."hat connection was there between David's shepherd life and his
later employment as king?

12. Discuss the friendship of David and Jonathan.

13. ".'hat was the reason for David's strange conduct at Gath?

14. Hov/ was David's anger tov/ard Nabal averted?

15. On what tv/o occasions did David spare Saul's life? "'hat evidences
of this fact could he shov/?

16. In v/hat two v/ays did David shov/ his regard for Saul and Jonathan
afte. their death?

17. h'hat signs of weakness and strength did David exhibit during his
fugitive life?

18. '..'hat v/as David's first act on becoidng king and liov/v/as it a con
trast to the usual practice of Eastern Kings?

^19. '.."hat factors influenced David in changing his capital from Hebron
to Jerusalem?

20. Y-liat is Ifount Zion and what purpose did it serve in David's time?
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^?cisi:t iiistohy 'uestions

Chapter 8 t— (Continued)

^21, Vrny did God not permit David to build the temple? Hov; did God re
ward his noble desire?

22. V.'hat promise v;as fulfilled as a result of David's conquests?

23. Eoi; did David shov/ kindness "for Jonathan's sake"?

24. a. Eov/ did David seek to screen himself from exposure following
his sin with Bathsheba?

b. How did David reap for his double crimes?

25. !.Tiat were the, circur.istances of Absalom's flight and his subse
quent restoration?

26. Discuss Absalom's intrigue.

27. Describe the restoration of David follov/ing the defeat and death
of ̂ bsalon.

28. Point hov; the reason for Slieba's corqjlaint and the reversal of loy
alties on the part of the tribes.

29. V.'hat shov;s that David did not forget Joab's atrocities?

»>30. a. V.Tiat was the reason for the three years famine which occurred
during David's reign?

b. Hov; was retribution for an old ci iioe meted out?

31. a. Y/hat v;as reason for David's numbering of Israel and what did
this act reveal?

b. Y/hat three forms of punishment were offered to David? 'Tnich
did- he choose and v;iiy?

32. Discuss the significance of the threshing-floor of Araunah the Jeb-
usite.

33. Compare Saul and David as rings.

54. Describe David's imlitar;' organization.

35. Discuss David's position as a sacred writer.

36. Eov; did Eiraia assist Soloixon in the buildinj^, of the Texiple?

37. Briefly discuss Solomon's relations v;ith Egypt.

38. Eov; did the Queen of Sheba most likely hear of the v;isdom of Solo
mon?

39. Hov; did Solomon endeavor to please his v/ives, and hov; did God shov;
His displeasure in this regard?

40. Desc:.ibe Tadmar and Baalath.
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xJ:CIIA"T niSTOHY jjas^ioitg

Chapter 8 - (Continued)

T  "T' A
«i- 9

41, a, Descrihe, in general, the material change which took place in
Israel in Solomon's tine.

b. Kov/ did this change affect the moral and spiritual life of
the people?

42. 17hat v/ould you say regarding the literary and scientific culture
of the times?

43, './hat two factors brought about an increased interest in regular
religious services?

44, //hat reasons does the author give for believing that the Looks of
Isalms and Proverbs are compilations .rather than the sole v/orks
of Lavid and Solomon, respectively"?

n  //hat is your personal opinion on this poi.ntV

km-
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.itICIPUT illSTOHY QUESTI0IT3

Chapter 9

1, Describe the part played by the tribe of Ephrain and by Jeroboani in
the revolt v/liich took place at the beginning of Rehoboani's reign.

3, Describe the character of the Ifingdoni of Israel as revealed in its
history.

3. \/hat were the nature and object of Jeroboam's great offense?

4. Compare the policy of the King,doin of Israel v/itli that of Judah.

5. Discuss the importance of Oni'i as indicated in the Assj'-rian inscrip
tions ,

6. Vi/ho v/as Jezebel and v/hat part, did she play in religious affairs?

7. V-Jiat was Elijah's raost significant contribution to Israel?

8. On what occasion did Elijah prophecy ̂ uiab's fate and hm v;as that
prophecy literally fulfilled?

9. lioViT was Joshua's curse of Jericho fulfilled during iaiab's reign?

10. "Eiao is the Iloabite Stone and v/liat, in general, does it record?

11. Discuss the translation of Elijah and his subsequent appearance on
the Mount of Transfiguratioii.

12. i/hat tv/o requests did Kamraan make of Elisiia follov/ing the fonuer's
healing?

13. Hov; v;as Gehazi punished for his covetousness and Ij^ing?

14. Describe the fate of Jehoram, ̂ -Uiaziah, and Jezebel.

15. \Jhat type of a nan v/as Jehu?

16. Indicate the importance of the reigns of Joash and Jeroboamll.

17. \/hy was it necessary for the prophets to cormriit their messages to
v/riting?

18. Of \tiat did xuros prophesy and xvhat did he foretell?

19. Describe the prophet Hosea and his message to Israel.

20. Give the date and circumstances of the fall of Samaria.

21. Describe the kings v/ho ruled during the final period of Israel's
history.

22. In vMiat ways did Tiglatt-ileser v;eaken the Kingdom of Israel?

23. Describe the intrigue of iioshea and its dire consequences for him
and his people.
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^IICIEET iiTSTORY JJESTIOLS

Chapter 9

^^24. Describe the policy of transcolonization practiced bj*" the Assyrian
aonarchs?

25. V/ho are the Saraaritans?

Chapter 10

1. bliat is reriarhable about the IZingdon of Judah from the standpoint
of its duration and dj^'nasty?

2, Characteriae the history of Judah fro::i the religious point of view,

S. trnat vras Rehoboam's first impulse after his rejection at Shechem
and hov; v^as he dissuaded from carrying out his plan?

4. i/hat Ring invaded Judah during Rehoboam's reign and \/hat effect did
his victory have on Rehoboam and his people?

5. a. Describe the first part of.^-isa's reign.
b. In v/hat two ways did ^^sa manifest a lacR of trust in God in the

^  later part of his reign?

6. Describe Jehoshaphat's home missionary enterprise.-

7. '.ihat v/ere the unusual circumstances attending Jehoshaphat's victory
over the combined forces of ̂ mrnion, I.loab, and 3 a on?

8. Describe the less attractive side of Jehoshaphat's character as re
vealed by his alliance with

9. In what viajs is the evil influence of _.thaliaii seen in the reign of
Jehorair?

.0. liov; did -^thaliah manage to usurp the throne and how v/as her reign of
terror brought to an end?

-1. IIov/ did Joash conduct himself both before and after the death of Je-
lioiada the priest?

..2, Describe the activities of King ..zziah.

-3. v.liat presumptuous act did he comniit in the latter part of his reign
and how was he punished?

.4. Comment briefIjr upon Rhaz's influence.

*0, Describe the character and influence of Kezelciah.

,6. Zhat Wds the greatest external event of Hezehiah's reign and its out
come?
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;^TCIS!TT HISTORY ^RSTIONS

Chapater 10

V, v'/hat was the probable ::aotive of ileroclach-baladan in sending messen
gers to ilezekiah and how did Ilezelcidii act unvrisely on that occasion?

13, V/hat v/ere the position and influence of Isaiah during the reign of
Hezekiah?

19. V/hat other two prophets belong to this saivie period?

20. Describe the x/icked and cruel reigii of Hanasoeh? IIox'/ v/as he pun
ished?

21. In addition to his scheme of reform, v;hat other events are asso
ciated xdth the reign of losiah?

-^2, ilox/ did losiah meet his death?

.33, Vfxiat were the cire-01113tances of the destruction of hineveh?

34. '.fno v/as the last groat king of Assyria and for v/hat is he remember
ed?

35. V/ho v/ere some of the princes v/ho uere carried into captivitj'' by
Nebuchadnezzar?

36. Describe the moral contest in v/hich leremiah v/as engaged.

e7, In v/liat year did Jerusalem fall? Describe the circiirastances of its
fall and the fate of Judah's last king.

28. vrnat prediction did Obadiah make concerning Ddom? Vfliy?

£9. .Depict the cruelties of the Chaldeans end the hdomites,

30. ;/hat picture do the later prophets give us of material conditions?

31. V/hat v/as the status of the intellectual culture of the times?

32. List some of the signs of moral decay.

33. diat v/ds one great result of the spiritual training of this period?

on, Point out the relative importance of Sgypt, .^syria, and Babylon
during the era of Kebrev/ monarchy,

■35. v/iiat v/ere the achievements of the .h sj/riaiis and v/hat caused their
empire to fall?

36, Describe the second Bab: ..onian empire.

37. ilox/ was Phoenicia chiefly engaged at this time and xvhat was the status
of Tyre?

j8. Describe Sparta and Athens. Name a great lav/giver of each and tell
v/itii v/h0i.i he was contemporary in Israel.

39. V/hat v/ore the shortcomings of the religion of Greece?

10. In v/hat ways did the Romans present a contrast to the Greeks?
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.RTGUIT illSTOPY ..JJESTIOES

Ciiapter 11

^1. ';71iat site ma^ have "been occupied b:' EaD"lon and where was the city
situated?

3. Vhat seens to have been the position of llebuchadnezzar?

3. hlio v/ere carried into captivity in the third year of Jehoiahir.i's
reign, and for v/hat purpose?

4. Describe the learning of the Chaldean Ilagi and the position v/hich
they occupied.

5. IIov/ do you explain the fact that Daniel's naie is not included v/ith
■  those vrlio refused to worship the golden inage set up by nebuchadnez-
ar?

6. "".Tnat was the great purpose of the captivity and hov/ did Shadrach,
Meshach, and .ibed-nego further its acconp 1 isirleat?

7. Vfliat vain hope did the false prophets hold out to the Iev\rs and hov\r
and by v/hon vras their prophec3^ refuted?

8. h'hat indications are there in the 137th rsaln which show that the

captivity was a painful one, at least at its beginning?

9. V/hat was the tenor of Ezehiel^s later visions?

10, \Ihat was the reason for the destruction of Eyre?

11. 'Jhy did God raise up a succession of groat conquerors?

13. V/hat difficultjr regcrding the capture of Babylon has been cleared up
bj;- Rav/linson?

13. 'Jiiat four erapires are represented bj- the four beasts of Daniel's
vision?

14. V/lio was Croesus, and v/hat tjg/e of people conprised his 1-inrgdor.i?

15. How was Babj^lon finallj/ taken and wliat was the fate of its ruler?

16. "./iiat was one of C^/rus's first official acts and for what period of
Jewish historj'" did it raark an end?

17. a. Eron where were the returning conpanies of captives probably
gathered?

b. '.That is denoted by the fact that there were 300 singing raen
and women in the first canpanj' of returning captives?

IS, Discuss tiie preservation of genea.logies.

0.9. hdiat change did the language of the people undergo?

20. Describe the great change tfiioh took place in religion as a result
of the captivity.
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iUTCiEKC -jsTcey iijestions

Chapter 11 (Cont»)

Page 19

21, V/hat doctrines were presented nore clearlj* than before in the writ
ings of Daniel and Ezeiciel?

22, Por w^T-at did the lack of lev/ish religious ordinances in Babylon
pave the vfay?
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BISBORY :JJR3TIGI73

Chapter 12

Give the dates of the three returns and the lex/ish leader of each.

2. a. 7,niat was the total nuniher and the tribal coraposition of the
first party of captives v/ho returned to lerusalen?

b. Hov/ long did it taice then to travel from Babylon to Jerusalem
and hov; many miles did they traverse?

7/hat reqiuest did the Samaritans mahe of the newly arrived Jews,
and what resulted from the refusal of their request?

Briefly state what typo of a man Cambysos v;as.

5, a. hliat tvTO prophets encouraged their countrymen to resume the
building of the temple?

b. In what year was the temple completed and hov; long a period v;as
occupied in rebuilding it?

6. Discuss the significance of the ■•soventj?- years'® in reference to the
captivity and the restoration.

7, Describe the stratagem by v;hich was brought about the fall of Babj*-
lon?

Hov; complete is the desolation of JJabj'-lon? I lent ion two or three
predictions made by Isaiah concerning it.

VJho were the contostants and v;liat v;..s the outcoi.io of the Battle of
Marathon?

0. Describe the ability and work of Darius Ih;staspes,

'./hat did Zoroaster teach regarding God, the universe, and the
final judgment?

b, V/hat effect did horoastrianisiu have on the moral life of the
Persians?

2. a. For what is Zerxes chiefly loiowii in historj;-?

b. With whom is he identified in Scripture?

c, 7/hat city served as his capital?

.3. ".Tnat would have happened if Human's plot had boon successful?

-4. Th>- naiacs of what two Jews stand out in connection with the deliver
ance which God effected as Susa and. throughout the province of
Persia?

^5. './ho was Bsi'a and what was his chief ob.joct in returning to Jerusalem?

//hat two things of great influence arose out of the arrangcraents
which Bzra began?
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LIICIEITT LI3T0HY -JJESTIOLS

Cliapt er 12 (C ont inue d)

^^7. Plow did the ''traditiori of the elders* originate?

18. a. '/hat v/as the narie and nature of ti;e office v/h.ich Neheniah
held in the Persian court?

h, Ero;:.i v/hat hing did ho obtain a loavo of absence to go to Jeru
salem.

c. './hat great project did he carr3r to coripletion v/ithin only 52
days?

1 O '.That great purpose was served by the preservation of the genealog
ical records?

20. '/hat does the tenor of rialachi's propliec^.^ reveal?

21. Identify the following pro:ninent characters?

a. Thenistocles f. Solon
b. Pericles g. Plato
c. Herodotus

d. Peloponnesian 'Tar
c. Alexander of liacedon

22. ';,liy did Darius restore Tyre to its former privileges and vdiat pro-
s  phecy v;as fulfilled thereby?

20. 'v/hat tv/o types of conflict c..aracteri2e this period in Roman his
tory?

24. a. './hat v;as the status of Bralxainisiii in India at the tiaie of the
captivitj' in Bab-plon?

b. ',/ho attempted to reform it and vrhat v/as the path to true happi
ness v/hich he narhed out?

.25. a. liovr did Confucius seek to reform the national faith of China?

b. liov/ successful v/ore his efforts?

26, './hat is so significant about the sixth centurj^ B. C.?
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AITCIZi:T HISTORY QUHSTI0IT3

Chapter 13

^1, '.Paat did Jev/ish tradition hold relative to the inspiration of the
Scriptures?

2. '.fnat further developnents in religion during the interval between
the Testaments?

3. a. Into v;hat tv/o general classes is non-canonical literature
divided?

b. Of vdiat value are these tv/o collections?

*

4. Vfnat still remained of Athens' glorp after her loss of military and
political preemdnence?

* i a. V/hen did Alexander begin his reign?
b. At v/hat age and under v/hat circumstances did he die?

C, a. '.liat did Alexandex'' attempt to do in the countries which he con
quered?

b. Vfiat policy did he follow in regard to the lews?

7. Hovir did the Jevi^s' distance from Jerusalem affect their worship?

8. ".fnat happened to iilezander's empire following hi- death?

9. ',^at three accomplishments are associated v/ith the nai'.ie of Ptolemj''
Philadelphus?

10. Describe Si ion tme Just.

11. a. 'fiiat v/ere the circumstances of the change in the high priesthood
at the time of the accession of Antiochus Epiphanes?

b. Describe the conduct of the nev; liigla priest.

12. a. State the reason for and the nature of Jjitiochus's persecution
of the Jev/s.

b. v/hat act of desecration did he commit at this time?
c. V/hat edict did he issue at a later date?

13. 'Mat step was talcen b;'' ilattathias in the direction of Jewish in
dependence?

14. a. Describe hov/ Judas Haccabeus became governor of Palestine,
b, V/hat did he do after coming into pov/er?

15. V/hat was the outcome of Pompey's settlement of the dispute between
HjTcanus and ^Aristobulus?

16. Describe the state of religion of this period.

17. Describe the breaking up of the first Roman triumvirate.

-^18. V/ho v/ere the Partiiians, and why did the Romans make terms i/itli them?

19. '/horn did Herod the Great marry and why?

20. ",/hy did Aitigonus cause the ears of Hyrcanus to be cut off?
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21. Vftiat did Herod acconplisli at Rorae?

^22i VJhat was tiie o;..tcone of tlie Battle of Actiiia?

23. a. V/liy did Herod get rid of so nany neialDers of the Asnonean
fa^iily?

h. List those for v/hose deaths he v/as responsible and give their
relationship either to liL.i or to his v;ife.

24. a, V/hy d id Herod engage in such extensive public v/orks?
b. '.That were sone of the material liproveraents which he effected?
c. l/idiat v;as the chief of Herod's l,..provemerits?

25. a. '/liy was it necessarj'' to rebuild the temple?
b, Vfnat precaution did the Lews take?

26. 'Txiy did Herod order the strangling of his tv/o sons?

27. Nane four countried to which the Jews emigrated and give one
statement regarding each settlement.

28. Compare Hillel & Shaimiai in regard to both their religious and
political viev/s.

29. Describe the Essenes.

30. State three functions of the Druids and give t'wo of their main
religious beliefs.

31. Describe the general condition of life in Romb in the days of
Augustus.

32. 1/hat were some of the moral vices of the time?

33. a. V/hat vague religious longing seemed to prevail in many parts
of the v/orld?

b. '.That was one com ion belief of the tine, according to Gacitus
and Suetonius?

c, Vhat effect did this belief nave on pious Iev;s like Simeon
and inana?
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